TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
Senate Resolution 20.07

(Stating the sentiments of the Students Senate for installing fully automated water filling stations on the third floor of the Preston Smith Library for Health Sciences)

WHEREAS, clean potable water is critical for maintaining good overall health, and

WHEREAS, our students require proper hydration for long study sessions in the library, and

WHEREAS, many fountains do not currently have filling stations or are manual push-to-run, and

WHEREAS, fully automated filtration is more cost and time effective when refilling water bottles, and

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center calls for installation of fully automated Elkay branded EZH20 bottle filling stations on the third floor of the Preston Smith Library for Health Sciences.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon the Journal and that copies be sent to Douglas Lappe, Assistant Director of the Department of Facility Operations, Richard Nollan, Executive Director of the Libraries, Karen Ganus, Director of Student Life; and to the students of Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center.
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